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Here you can find the menu of Aktu Taktu in Reykjavik Island. At the moment, there are 14 meals and drinks on
the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Freydís Önunds likes about Aktu

Taktu:
The bad reviews are wrong in this place. I bought a standard cheese burger and fries and felt it was a wonderful

meal and value for fast food. Friendly staff, colorful decoration. The burger was definitely not dry and had an
amazing onion tomato like jam on it. I'm sorry, I couldn't visit more than once. It has definitely recommended this
for a fast bite. read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and be served in nice weather,
And into the accessible rooms also come clientele with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What katiec617

doesn't like about Aktu Taktu:
Visited as just arrived in Reykjavik and was right near hotel . I ordered 2 burger meals they came with fries and a

small drink . Totally not worth the money cost around £28 . Also the burger I had was undercooked was pink
inside . We ordered a water didn’t have any so was just tap water in a cup not sure if charged for this. Fries were
nice . Didn’t visit again and wouldnt recommend . Totally not worth the money read more. If you're desiring some
zesty South American cuisine, you've come to the right place: exquisite dishes, cooked with fish, seafood, and
meat, though corn, beans, and potatoes are also in the menu, And of course, you should also try the tasty

burgers, with sides such as fries, salads, or wedges served. After the meal (or during it), you can also relax at the
bar with a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, and you can enjoy here tasty American dishes like Burger or

Barbecue.
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Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Sauce�
KETCHUP

So� drink�
COCA-COLA

Shake�
SHAKE

Drink�
DRINKS

Burger�
CHEESE BURGER

CHEESE BURGER

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

ICE CREAM

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

ONION

BEEF
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 11:00-23:00
Monday 08:00-23:00
Tuesday 08:00-23:00
Wednesday 08:00-23:00
Thursday 08:00-23:00
Friday 08:00-23:00
Saturday 10:00-23:00
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